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CHARACTER IS AS IMPORTANT TO STATES AS THE" PROPERTY OF ITSTjciTIZENS." -
v - r V T'--IT IS TO INDIVIDUALS; AND GLORY OF THE STATE IS TUB COMMON r. t--. -

i

- - t ' T T """ . waaaiMaaAMII. HOLMES, Editor and Frqiirietor. FAYETTEVILLE, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1S10. VOL.2.-X-O. 38. fWliofe XttHberOt.
TERMS.

Dress tlie Grave of tliy.FriciirtA NEW SCHOOL.
Monday the 5th of October, ihe subscriber

will open in tins town, a school lor bovs,

JFaycttcville
FEMALE SEMINARY.

I stou'd express to its former; patrons and friends
my confidence, that in the hands ofMr. Spencer itwill bo conducted with ability and faithfulness, onthe general plan heretofore pursued. Mr. Spenceras a teacher, is laborious, accurate and persevering.

to special agents of the -
departTOCV &c. t

was next conducted to the "dead fetter o5ce.B
This presents a most singular appearance tb'
the eye of a stranger. Here are thousand
and tens of thousands of letters, brought
together from every part of the country, pre-
senting an endless variety of shapes and sizes'
in the folding; whilst, perhaps, there are hard-

ly three hands-writin- g in a thousand, precise-- "
ly alike. In this pile of letters, now called

Ve lay the following correspondence ot

the Baltimore Sun before our "readers, for

their information no- less than to correct a

very prevalent, and equally erroneous opin-

ion, that the clerkships in the General Post
Office Department are what are called 4fat

births." " We know from personal knowledge
that since Mr Kendall had the supervision
of the Department, the clerks have, during

It. W. BAILEY.

2 50 per annum, if paid in advance ; S3 if paid atthe end of six months ; or S3 50 at the expirationof the year. Advertisements inserted at the rate
of sixty cents per square, for the first, and thirtycentj for each subsequent insertion.
No paper discontinued until arrearages are paid,

except at the option of the Editor.
JS"o subacription received for less than twelve

months.
Court advertisements and SherifPs sales, will be

charged 25 per cent, higher ttmnjjue usual rates.
All advertisements sent for publication shoiitd-inav- e

the number of insertions intended marked upon
them, otherwise they will be inserted until forbid,
and charged accordingly.
fCIp'Letters on business connected with this estal-ishme- nt,

must be addressed II. L. Holmes, Edi-
tor of the North-Carolini- an, and in all cases post-
paid.
. iCP Subscribers wishing to make remittances
hy mail, will remember that they can do so free of

ostage, as Postmasters are authorized by law to
fraiik. letters enclosing remittances, if wr;tten by
themselves, or the contents known to them.

dead, are inscribed sentiments of the purest -

1

where the various branches of English and Classical
studies will be taught. The charge for Tuition
will be 551 0 25, per term, fur all engaged in Classi-
cal studies and the higher branches ol Enirl.'sh, or
$41 per annum. For the ordinary branches of En-

glish studies the charge will Le 63 25 per term,
tuition in alt cases to be paid in advance, and no
student received for less than a term. The year
will commence on the 5th of October, and close
early in August, with no intervening vacation ex-

cept an occasional recess of a few days. No deduc-
tion will be made for absence unless by special
agreement. Having taken a commodious house,
the subscriber will accommodate a number of board-
ers at $140 per annum, including lodHins', room,
fuel and lights. SIMEON COLTON.

Fayetteville, August 13, 1840. 7G-t- f.

Fayctteville Observer and Wilmington Ad-Acrtis- er

will please copy four weeks.

and warmest affection. Here is one. written ir
in a plain, old-fashion- ed style, ink very black, . "

and letters large, appearing to have been . We.fr

the session of Congress, worked with light-
ed candles, after dark.

Washington City, Oct. 26th, 1S40.
A hasty glance at ihe operations of the

General Post Ollice Departments, and of the
sixth Auditor's ollice, (for ihev are as closely- -

witn tears ot tne writer; it is from" a momsr -

(bless the endearing name !) in Ireland, i&zt -

THE Subscriber will open the Seminary on the
of October next, and hopes by givinghis entire and exclusive attention to Jhe business-ai- ded

in each department by competent, efficient
FEMALE TEACHERS to merit the patronageheretofore bestowed. In regard to the plan he in-
tends topursue, he has only to say, at present, that
he ia DETERMINED to give a course of instruc-
tion in each department as THOROUH as possible.The Academic year will be thesame as before; com-
mencing on the 15th October, and closing on the
15th July, anddivided into twx sessions. Pupils
charged from time of en trance to close of session,and no deduction mede for absence, except in cases
of sickness.

son in America. It appears the young "PST" --

had shouldered his axe and gone out to X f - ,
the tall forest trees of the western wilds. 01-w- ' "

what solicitude is here expressed what ad--. j

vice, and the letter closes with a benediction T. '
,

IT fiom the warmhearted mother. . - r 'OTTlEIilE! Then comes an hundred circular letterf'"t ,
. TJ2RJtFSTn ldvancc.7I A ONI 5T30EXT . S C II E 31 ES, about the schemes and drawing of lotteries' i'. ;and November,For C,0-'- - and schemes of other kinds of business Here .iJNEW GOODS.S3 00 per session

16 00

Eleme.nlary Department, or Se-
cond Class,

First Class,- -

French Langunge, ,

Drawing and Painting,

is a letter from an cuterprising young man ib -v

10 GO

10 00 qis moioer, irota one ot tne new terniori .

whither he had travelled, all the waj from t2fcj ' ftac- -
dramU Slat a few years siace, "to sees.

u

(

((
u
It

V
Music an the Piano orte

companied hy the Voice,
Music on Guitar,
Use of Piano, :

Incidentals,

hi fortune," ho tells her that he "has set up
25 00
25 00

3 00
50

Liberty Point Fayetteville, opposite THE- .KICKS OA' HOTEL.
May 4.' - io Cy)

: ; SPRIHS VALE AGADEEIY,
Sampson county, 2V. C.

Lccated (equi-distan- t) 7 miles from Clinton and
- " Warsaw. -

m?a7e and JFemalc Ucparimaits.
WE have the pleasure to announce to the public,

that the exercises of this Institution commenced on
Monfhty the 5th inst., under the superintendence of
Mr and Mrs Mc NEILL, whose qualifications to
manage such a Seminary, we have had a lair opor-tun.t-y

of testing, as they have both taujrht for us
since last winter, and giren general satisfaction to
alt connected wiih the schooT. Mrs McNeill, (for-rne-

Miss B.ssell,) brought . with her, - from hr
native State, Nov York, high .testimonials of ker
scholarship. Mr McNeill is a native of our own
State, and a graduate of our own University. He

connected as the Siamese twins,) is sufficient
to convince any one that the clerkships in
either, are any thing but sinecures. The for-

mer is certainly one of the most important
and complex under the government. It bind
the whole social compact together. In its
operations, embracing, as it dons, the whole
map of the country penetrating the vast wi-
lderness, to the farthest verge ofcivilization
the tncrchaut, the mechanic, the farmer, the
parent and child, all classes and conditious
of society have a common iuterest. lies Lie
the thousands of miles travelled ou railroads
and in steamboats, kow many more arc tra-
versed in four horse post coaches ou the maiu
roads which form the great travelling thorough-
fare, from one extreme ot' the country to
another; then how many in stages, on toads
of less importance; and then the thousands
more which wind their devious way over the
w ide w aste, or through the thickly settled for-

est; over the sandy plaio, or through the deep
"Dismal Swamp;'' and all so arrauged as to
lead out from the main roads and intersect
with each other. On all these routes great

has been ' 'school,'' appointed postmaster
complains of the ucarcit of fruit, and requestsG 4

D. S. GREGORY, & CO.
MA N A G E a

FIVE CAPITALS OF
0,000 Dollars

AMOUNTING TO

$1,QQ ! ! !

MARYLAND STATE LOTTERY
Class A, for 1840.

To he drawn at Baltimore, Saturday October
17th, 1840.

SPENCER.
75-- tfAugust 1, 1840. the good old lady lo send hua "a peck ofgood,

pippin apples," by Iho first conveyance, and "

THE Subscriber has received his Fall and
supply of Goods, embracing a general as-

sortment cf

Shoes and Boots, Hats and Caps, Hard Wr.re and
Cutlery, Crockery and Glass Ware, Wines and
Liquors, Groceries of all kinds, Patent Medicines,
Paints and Dye Stuff's, Hatters materials, &c. &c.

The Stock is very heavy, Merchants are invited to
call and examine for themsdees. South Carolfan
money ivill be taken at par if paid ivhen the
Goods arc bought.

G. E. ATKINS,Oct. 2G1S30. 35tf. Foot Hay-Mo- unt

Gardner anil 3IcKetlian,
CARRIAGE MAKERS.

also states that he "left h'v yarn blockingsLAND J LAND ! LAND !

My curiosity being increased by the dls-- :

coveries 1 had made, 1 run my eye alongThp
pile, and perceived a heary package, weigh-- "i! k:::V

ing several ounces, by the indication in red -discharged the duties of Tutor in the . same for a
Session, and is well qualified for the instruction of
youth, who, wish to prepare for College, (this being

ink, on the outeide, and amounting to severalI NOW offer for sale a very valuable farm on the
Eastern side of Cape Fear River in the county

GUAM) CAPITATE.
Ofprize dollars postage. I shrewdly suspected that -

thw was a small part of the sub-treasu- ry,

one ot the primary objects ct the school,) and, also,
to fit young men for the business of. teaching. and small, separate contracts are made, withStrict attention will be paid to the morals of the rtu- - which hud, by some means, got out of its reic

1
1
1

1
1

the times of arrival and departure afiixeLto gular coarse, and found its way into this re

$20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000
20,000

ceptacle of dead MUr upon the clerks open
ing it, however, it proved to be four SjtN
nails, which some tnaautacturer had enclosed

of Bladen, about 16 miles below the Town of Fay-ettevil- le,

and immediately on the River. There arc
769 acres of land (river survey,) and 12 acres of
back land joining the same. About 250 acres were
in cultivation the present year, and there are suitable
buildings for the con venience of the farm. Persons
are requested to examine the same before the crop
is housed, as they can then judge properly oJ its
production. It is unnecessary to say it is a first-rat- e

farm, as all will be satisfied of that fact when
they see it. Terms will Le made to suit the conve-
nience of the purchaser. JOHN T. G1LMORE.

Fayetteville,Oet. 31, 1340. 83 -- tf
The Observer will copy.

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.

MAKING "AVE now on hand, and for Sale at very Re to the President of ft Railroad Company, a a
sample of some he had just finished. The
opening of another huge parcel disclosed a

M.JSL duced Jfnces,

each, so that each may arrive al the place of
Its destination in time to meet the pending
mail for some other direction. The prepara-
tion, offering of proposals, lettings, general
correspondence, keeping of route, registers,
contracts, to say nothing of the immense la-

bor attending a single change, which may be
required, affecting the routes, probably through
an entire section of the country, ia certainly
a most gigantic business, requiring a tfiorough

1, dollars, present from a devoted mother, te her uaugh--

perhaps an hundred miles distant, in the

piis. Board can be had convenient to the school at
5?G per month. This Institution is situated in a
healthy region ofcountry.

The Academic year is divided into two Sessions
of Jjve months each. - ... V - " -

H : TERMS. PER SESSION.
". Male Department'

Spelling, Reading, Writing, Oral Arithme- -

tic, and Parley's Geography - " t8 00
Y ritten Arithmetic, Geography arid English

Grammar, ""jVk'' 10 00
Latin and Greek Languages, Philosophy, j

Algebra and the Higher Branches of Ma- -
; thematics.. - - - 12 00

. - Female Iepartment- - . "'

First Class, including the Common English
branches, - , - $6 00

Second Class, including the above arid needle ,

work, embroidery, &c. 8 00
Third class, includ ing the above, and Natur- - -

y

al Philosophy, Chemistry, History, Botany

nape of night caps, puiorines, a. Oc., neat
ly and beautifully arranged.AN OFF on the 22 J inst.,

from my residence on the geographical knowledge of the whole country,
intelligence, decision, and the most patient
and persevering application ' to .business.

1 Tiize of $10,120
2 Prizes aC 5,000
3 " 4,000
4 " 2,S00

- lo 2,000
50 " 1,000

0 u 500
m 3oo

3 200
85 400

3 ' 250
63

'

00

Cape Fear RiverS . miles above
"Fayefteville. my negro man A --

PRILL. He is a little bright
complected, with thick busby hair,
very bow-legge- d, when walking

This branch of the department, I am inform
e-

I

3 Carriages, 4 Barouches,
3 very light four wheel Buggies,
2 Buggy Gigs,
4 Sulkeys on a new plan,
8 Spring Wagons, three very

light,- -

4 Chain, do.
Persons wishing to buy, would do well to call

and examine their work, as they feel confident they
can make their work as well, and sell it as low as
it can be had from any legular Northern Establish-
ment. .

All work made and sold by them is warranted 12
months, and will be repaired without charge, if
they fail by bad workmanship or materials.

Repairing neatly executed at short notice, and on'
reasonable terms.

Orders thankfully received, and promptly attend-
ed to.

ed, is under the charge of Major S. It. Hob-bi- e,

first assistant P. M. General, aided byrocks very much, and has a great
impediment in his speech, partic W illiam II. Dundas, Esq., principal clerk. Vi

ularly when frightened. Said boy is about five feet Look - orer the map of America, and, in
and Composition - 12 50 your imagination, 8eo the whole face of itlive or six inches high, and weighs about 14o lbs. ;

aged about 30 years. The above reward will be

One more example, and I will close, tf
is from a young lady, who signs hei name

Itlmily,' to a young gentleman, to whom", in
a few weeks, she is to be united ra the bonds
of "holy wedlock." What beautiful writing
hew chaste and fine in conception! how neatly
is every thought expressed! What calcula

,

tions for future happiness (heaven grant that
they may be all realized) and how neatly is
folded and superscribed, the seal bearing this
significant motto wWe part to meet again.'

In a pile of letters, such as I witnessed,
who can imagine the efibrt of mind and genius
exercised in (heir production. I was infornv
ed that, by an estimate made not long since, '

upwards of 350,000 dead letters are opened
each quarter of a year. ,

It is well known that all tbo branches et '

studded over with post offices, amounting topaid ior Ins delivery to me at my residence, or lor
confining him in anv Jail so that I get him again, about fourteen thousand, at each of which

there is a postmaster appointed; and the same

&c. &c. &c.

75 No. Lottery 12 Drawn ballots
Tickets 15, Halves T 5 O, Q,uaiters 3 15,
Certificates of Packages cf 25 whole tickets 200

Do do " 25 half do- - 100

Do do 25 quarter do 50

routine of business is, of course, performed
w ith the most diminutire and profitless as

Fourth Class, including ihe above, and Al- -;

Geometry, Intellectual Philosophy, "

Geography of the Heavens, iMoral Science
Rnetoric, Logic and French, also Draw-
ing, Painting and Oriental Tinting, 15 00

Music on Piano Forte accompanied with the v
Voice, - go 00

. TRUSTEES.
October Cth, 1S40. 80 --4t

The Observer will please give the above
four insertions.

5G-- tf.Fayctteville, August , 1840. with the largest and most profitable. In the
establishment of these offices, much corres

and alt reasonable expenses paid. It is more than
probable that ho may make on attempt to go to Mr
Arch'd. McArns, Robeson County, nar Gilchrist's
bridge, who owns one of his brothers, whither he
has made the attempt tojro heretofore.w HENRY R. KING.

October 31, 1840. SS-t- f

WIISSE3 JiLItfE St J. 23. SIIVII'SOWS
SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES,

I'ATETTEVILLE, N. C.

pon deuce is necessary to ascertain the preciseMOST SPLKND1D
location, route, cc. &c., upon which an of

Scliool for
YOUNG LADIES.

ISSES JANE and JESSIE B. SIMPSON,
will open a School for Young Ladies, in

fice should be located, more especially in this extensive department, are under the carra'I---' cl J lie.- - pw, and superintendence of the Hon. John MPlantation
FOR SALE.

the new fetates and territories 1 think I can
imagine am eaquiry of the department, rela Niles, postmaster-genera- l, who is reputed to
tive to the location of the intended ofice, re

FViyctteville, on the second Monday in October.
TERMS

Per Session, consisting of twenty-tw- o weeks.
be a most indefatigable officer.

plied to by some unlettered person, who had Tours, Be .

ALSO

830,000 $15,000
AND

"Sixteen Drawn Numbers in each Iackagc
of 20 Tickets.

3Iorc Priz.es tliaii IJlanlrs.

sicned a petuioB for it, replyinc that ,fsaid of
fice should be in range ISro. ,said by some

Political
$3
1G
10
10
25

3

Elemcn J ary Department
First Class
French Language
Drawing and Painting:
Music
Use of Piano
Contingent Expenses

Fayctteville, September 2, 1540.
Alcxaiulria Iottcry,

From the Baltimore Republican.
The Itlaafc must now Fall

The greal political drama f farce) which
50 cts.
SO-- tf

to be east by sonthest, and, as near eus I can
guess, about miles from any other office,"
&c. &c. The changes made necessary by
removal, death, or inattention to business, all
added to the current amount of labor, show
conclusively, that the business of this branch
is highly responsible, perplexing, and requires
no ordinary amount of industry. It is under

lor 1S40.Class I,

mHE SUBSCRIBER, has a wish to move to the
L West, and offers for sale his plantation where

he now rc?:!es, lying between the waters of Car-
vers and McPherson's Creeks, about 7j miles north
of Fayctteville. There is about 75 r.cres of cleared
land, and all under a good fence, and obout 15 or 50
acres nf the same newly cleared, and in ffood fix to
produce well. There ore on the place, a large dwel-
ling house, kitchen, and all other necessary and con-
venient out houses. Any person wishing to buy a
healthy and comfortable farm, may come and exam-
ine for themselves. There is al?o a creek running

has been played by the federal party, being'To bo drawn at Alexandria, D. C. on Satur-

day, November 14th, 1840.

7Vr2-p- er Session ot twenty-tw- o weeks.
ENGLISH, including Orthography, Histo-

ry, Geography, Grammar, Arithmetic, and
Writing, - - - - S 8 00

Natural Philosophy, Botany, Geometry, Al- -

Astronomy ,Cou!osition, 16 00
French Language, - - - 10 00
Drawing and Painting - - 10 00
Music on Piano Forte, - - 25 00

" Guitar, - - - 25 0i
IT:p of Instrument, - - - 3 00
FANCY WORK, including the art of mak-i- nr

Wax Fruit and Flowers, Shell Work,
Embroidery, each per course, - 10 00

Incidental Expenses, ... 50
School will commence on the second Monday

(12th) of October, at Mrs. BROWN'S, (known as
the Mumford House) Gillespie street.

Mrs Brown, with whom the teachers will reside,
can accommodate young ladies with comfortable
board, at $4 0 per month.

"OTICIi is hereby given, that a Petition will
be'prcsented to the Legislature of North Carolina,
at its n"xl Session, for the errction of a new count',
t.i be composed of parts of Cumberland, Moore,

i

charge of Robert Johnston, Esq., second as

9 through the land with water sumcscnt to saw thro'
the winter and Spring.

830.000 tiAltUEil JAtiKOl 1.
Favetteville, Oct. 1, 1S40. S4-l- fPrize ot

it

STATE OF IS'ORTII CAROLINA,
Bladen County. j

Court ofPleas and Quarter Sessions, Jlugxist
Term, 1840.

George T. Barksdale and John A. Russ, vs. John
43 Alexander Campbell.

XOriginal Attachment.
Levied on sundry notes in the hands of J s. Childs.

IT appearing to the satisfaction of ihe Court
Jno. A.Campbell, the Dcfendantin this case

is not an inhabitant of . this State. It is therefore
ordered, that publication be made in the North
Carolinian for six weeks, notifying said Defendant
to appear at the next Term of said Court, at the
Court House in Elizabethtown.on the lstMonday in
Nov. next, and plead, answer of replevy to said at

conciuaeo, tne disguise which they have used
in the performance of their respective partsmust now be laid aside ; and those who have
taken part in the play will be compelled to
appear in their real characters. Xho delo-- .
sion must vanish the humbuggery be reveal-
ed, and the great mass, who have been de-
ceived by every species of trickery, will opentheir eyes, and discover the means which '

havo been resorted to, for the purpose of
misleading their judgments from the investi-
gation of the real intentions of those who
havo too successfully enacted the parts for
which they were cast. No longer can they
play too characters one adapted to the pre-
dilections of the South, and another to suit
the inclinations and taste of the North. The
hief character in the drama, the President

4'

it

sistant Postmaster General, whose principal
clerk is E. L. Childs, Esq. The business
of the inspection office is, however, not less
onerous or responsible than either of the for-

mer. Registers are here kept of all the arri-
vals and departures of the mails; and the post-
masters are required to report the same regu-
larly at stated periods. If the postmasters
neglect this part ot" their duly, this branch of
the department reports them to the appoint-
ment office for removal. The fidelity or
faithlessness of contractors is here recorded:
and the latter punished with lines, according

1
1

1
1
1
3

1
1
1
1

t'hathamaud V ake counties, to be calico islakely.
; JOHN STEWART,

' Agent for Petitioners.
October 10, 1?40. "3t

H
a
a
i.

4 Prizes of

15,000
10,000

S,000
7.00',)
ojooo
fi.000
4,000
2f00
2,3 L I
S2.000

1,T5U
1.500
1,000

500
400
3U0
250
2(0
150

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
"ETBURSUANT to a provision of the la-- t Will and
2 Te-tFimc- r.t of James Watkins, dee'd., the
undersigned will expose to public sale on the pre-

mises, about six or seven miles north of Wadesbo-rounh- ,

in the county of Anson, N. C, on Wednes-
day the 21st October next, a!! that valuable tract of
land, on which the dee'd. formerly resided, conrain-jn- r

upwards of one thousand acres, with a l.irixe

plantation in tolerable repair, well adapted to the
raisin;! of cotton, corn, wheat, oats, peas and pota-
toes ; With a lare, m w, and wull constructed
dwelling, and nil necessary out buildings on it, al-

so, will he sold, a great many valuable articles ,f
household and kitchen furniture, farming utensils
and plantation tools, together with some cattle, h')
and sheep. A credit until 1st January l?12wj!l be
iriven. Dond, with two or more unquestionable se-

curities will be required of purchasers.
Wm. A. MORRIS, Excrvtnr.

September 15th, 1S40. 8-- 3t

The Fayetteville Observer will cr.pv tw ice,
and fnvard his account to ine at Diamond Hill,
Anson co. N.C. "W. A. M.

tachment, otherwise Judgment will be rendered
against him.
"Witness, David Lewis, Clerk of said Court, at

office in Elizabethtown, the firstMonday in August,
Anno Domini 1840, and 64th of American Indepen-
dence. . DAVID LEWIS, Clerk.

Sept. 26, 1840. , ;.vV M-C- t

TO MY FRIENDS

to the amount ot injury sustained in conse-
quence of their remissness or
During the winter season seasons of bad
roads, high waters, kc. I can easily imagine
that the business jf this division is gteatlv
augmented, so that, in one sense, the clerks
are as dependent on the elements for com-
fort and regularity in their business, as arc
the mariners, who are tossed about on the
billows. I am informed that whiist every
case of delinquency is considered, each con-
tractor has an opportunity afforded him cf
showing how it occurred, whether through

5
10
50
50
50

100
100
170

Anil tlie Public Generally.
HE Subscriber hasltafeen the Store on Hay
Street, next door to Mr E. Fuller, recently

it
124

J. & J. KYLE
HAS just received by the late ar-

rivals from the North, a large and
splendid assortment of
IDIB ID 9

ong irhiefi fire
Superfine Blue, Black, and assorted colored Cloths
and Cassimeres, Sattinets, Vesting, Merinors,
Mouslins, d' Lams, Challeys, Black and Co-

lored Silks Plain and Figured, B!;.ck Bomba-

zines, Rose and Point Blankets and Negro Cloths,
1575 r. tes Calico, very chap, 3-- 4,

4-- 4, 5-- 4, & 6-- 4,

Bleached anil Brown Shirt in S and Sh etings, and
Anker Bo'tinjr Cloths, with manv other articles.
All of which being bought at the lowest package
price is offered

Cheap for Cash,
Or to punctual customers on the Visual time.

September 10, 1S40, S -tf

Loco Foco
FRICTION MATCHES.

dfh GROSS, HOLMES' Improved Frio
tion Matches, just received, and for

bv the Gros or Dozen, a superior article, and
warranted. Apply to JAMES MART1NE.

A constant supply of the above kept on hand, and
will bo sold low. to sell again.

Fayetteville, September 5, 1S40 0-- tf

elect, w ill, in a few months from this time, be
compelled, from the nature of his station, lo
drop the mask which has hid his real senti- - ,

ments and policy from the public. The car--
dinal principles upon which the government
is to be administered, can no longer becon-eealt- -d

they must be developed to the public f
view. He can no longer rely upon the
erous confidence" of the people; that confi-den- ce

can only be secured by a knowledge of
and acquiescence in ihe measures and policywhich will be pursued. There can be no
longer secret promises made to the South, and
others given to the North, diametrically op-
posite to each other ; but all roust com out j

"

the ass must doff the lion's skin, and that
which has been so studiously kept from view '
for party effect, must appear in its legitimate
character and natural deformity The poai- -,

tion which the chosen head of the federal party
must now occupy, m so elevated that no cun- - ' '

ningly devised veil can be thrown over him
to conceal his principles from the public gaze. '

The whole nation the East, the .1Vest, the

occupied by D. B. Robinson, & Co., and he will be
rlad to see his former friends and customeis when
the come to town. He has received by the last ar-

rivals a fu'I sup; Iv of
FALL and WINTER GOODS,

CONSISTING OF
Suar and Coffee,
A him and Liverpool Salt,
Hats and Shoes,
TSails and Trace Chains,
Hardware and Cutlery,

"

Staple Dry Goods, . .

Crockery, &.c. &c. &c. ": ii
The above articles will be sold Low for CASH,

or exchanged for country produce. C. CAISON.
Favetteville, Oct. 10, 1840. S5-3t- pd

circumstances beyond his control, or through
carelessness of himself or agent. It is ap-

parent, then, that it requires a mind of supe-
rior dissemination to decide upon the amount
of fine to be deducted from their pay, so that
the delinquent may not suffer material injury,
but be kept constantly in mind of his respon-
sibilities to the department. This branch is

&c. &c. &c
--Tickets only S20, Halves 80, duarters 5,

liightlis S2.SO.
Certificates ofPackases of 26 whole tickets $260

;fo do 2C halves 130

Do do 2C quarters 65
Do do 2C eighths 5-- 1

-- ryOrders for Tickets and Shares or Certif-

icates of Packages in the above Magnificent
Schemes, will receive the most prompt attention
and an official account of each drawing sent imme-

diately after it is over to all who order trom us under the direction of Col. Daniel Coleman,

LAFAYETTE HOTEL.
Fayetteville, Xorth Carolina.

THIS ESTABLISHMENT will be open after
1st of August, under the management

and direction of the Subscriber. The House has
been thoroughly repaired, and will, in a few days,
be well furnished; and every efibrt will be made to
render it worthy of patronase.

EDWARD YARBROUGH.
JJugHMtS, 1539. . 23-- tf

!C3PThc Augusta Chronicle (weekly,) Raleigh
Register, and Standard, Wilmington" Advertiser,
Greensboroagh Patriot, Salisbury Watchman, and

Address,

Gregory, CO. .Managers.
Washington Oi7j, 1). C

third assistant postmaster general, assisted by
Joseph Perry, Esq., principal clerk. There
is another division, I am informed, under the
direction of the chief clerk, John Marron,
Esq., in which records are kept ofall deci-
sions made by the postmaster geueral, togeth-
er with his corresDondencn. nit himhiose rn

Oifx BARRELS N. O. MOLASSES a
FayettevxlU Oct. 1840.

OTICE is hereby given that application will
be made to the next Legislature, for a charter to
the Cross Creek Manufactunnff Company, by -

North, and the booth all, alt wdr have an
uninterrupted view no political legerdemain
or party machinery, can any longer bewilderCberawUmte will insert the above mree inoniiis

y Splendid article
For sale by

Merch23, 1810.
geo. McNeill.

53-- tf. BENBOW. & Co. 4stul farwarlllieir accounts to lha subscriber.
nested vth mail defredatwna, iaatructiocj or e fowl Ibr, Tip :asnd84 7t- - f - . - JE. Y.BliANK CHECKS for sale at this OFFICEFAY THE rRINTEK.


